WORLD AGRICULTURAL WEATHER HIGHLIGHTS
June 10, 2016
1 - UNITED STATES
During May, cool, showery weather covered many
parts of the country—with consistent warmth mainly
confined to the nation’s northern tier. Some of the
most persistent rain fell across the Plains, slowing
fieldwork but maintaining mostly adequate to locally
excessive soil moisture for rangeland, pastures,
winter wheat, and spring-sown crops. In contrast,
drier conditions developed across the Great Lakes
region, leading to more fieldwork opportunities.
Following earlier corn and soybean planting delays in
the eastern Corn Belt due to cool, damp field
conditions, fieldwork accelerated in late May.
Meanwhile, warmth in the Northwest contrasted with
cool conditions in the Southwest. Northwestern
warmth promoted a rapid crop development pace,
while occasional showers maintained favorable
growing conditions for winter wheat and spring-sown
crops. Elsewhere, developing drought across the
interior Southeast sharply contrasted with wet
weather and fieldwork delays in the western Gulf
Coast region and the middle and southern Atlantic
States. Torrential rainfall induced some mid- to latemonth flooding along and near the Texas coast.
2 - CANADA
Widespread, locally heavy May rainfall provided
timely moisture for Prairie spring grains and oilseeds,
planted ahead of the usual pace due to earlier periods
of dryness. In Ontario, showers in late May and early
June benefited newly sown corn and soybeans.
3 - SOUTH AMERICA
During May, favorably drier weather improved
conditions for corn and soybean harvesting in
previously flooded Argentine farming areas. At
month’s end, rain renewed fieldwork delays in
southern production areas, while providing moisture
for the upcoming winter grain crop. In Brazil, ample
rain maintained overall favorable conditions for
second-crop corn in the south but warm, dry weather
dominated farther north, hastening development of
corn and cotton at the expense of yields.
4 - EUROPE
Heavy May rain caused flooding and raised concerns
over crop quality and potential yield losses for winter
wheat and rapeseed across France, Italy, and the
Balkans. However, drier weather in early June
mitigated these concerns somewhat, and conditions
for winter grains and oilseeds over much of Europe
remained good to excellent and on par with last year.
In fact, timely spring rain boosted winter wheat and
barley yields in Spain. In addition, soil moisture
remained adequate to abundant for spring grain and
summer crops in most major growing areas.
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8 - SOUTH ASIA
During May, above-normal rainfall was reported
throughout much of India on widespread premonsoon showers and Tropical Cyclone Roanu.
Roanu moved along the eastern Indian coast during
the latter half of the month, producing heavy rainfall
and making landfall in Bangladesh. The wet May
weather encouraged early fieldwork preparations and
planting. Most growers, however, will await the onset
of more consistent monsoon rainfall before beginning
widespread planting of summer (kharif) crops.
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5 - FSU-WESTERN
During May, widespread moderate to heavy rain was
generally beneficial for reproductive to filling winter wheat
in Ukraine and Russia. However, locally excessive
downpours caused some concerns over local reductions in
crop quality and yield. Nevertheless, overall, yield
prospects remained good to excellent for winter grains in
Russia and Ukraine due to favorable spring rains and a
lack of winterkill. Despite occasionally heavy May rainfall,
producers were able to sow corn and sunflowers in order
to take advantage of the locally abundant soil moisture for
summer crop establishment.
6 - FSU-EASTERN
The return of dry weather in May — following excessive
early-spring rain — accelerated spring wheat planting
and emergence over northern Kazakhstan and central
Russia. Farther south, above-normal rainfall in
Uzbekistan provided supplemental moisture for irrigated
winter wheat as it progressed through the reproductive
and filling stages of development.
7 - MIDDLE EAST AND TURKEY
During May, late-season rain in Turkey and northern Iran
maintained or improved prospects for reproductive to
filling winter grains. In addition, irrigated summer crops
benefited from the supplemental soil moisture. In
contrast, seasonably dry, hot weather from Syria into
southern Iraq facilitated winter wheat drydown and
harvesting.
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9 - EASTERN ASIA
In May, wetter-than-normal weather throughout
eastern China aided establishment of summer crops,
particularly corn and soybeans in the northeast.
Heavy showers in southern China benefited singlecrop rice but reportedly caused localized flooding and
field ponding. Meanwhile on the North China Plain,
rainfall produced unfavorably wet conditions for
maturing winter wheat.
10 - SOUTHEAST ASIA
Monsoon rainfall got off to a late start across the
northern portions of the region. However, the onset of
widespread monsoon showers during the latter half of
May encouraged rice and other summer crop
cultivation across Thailand, Vietnam, and environs, as
well as within the Philippines. Oil palm prospects
continued to improve in Malaysia on increased rainfall
and soil moisture, while the delayed withdrawal of
seasonal showers in Indonesia further increased
water stores for irrigating dry-season rice and other
summer-grown crops.
11 - AUSTRALIA
In May, above-normal rainfall in the southeast
provided a timely boost in soil moisture, triggering
widespread winter grain and oilseed sowing.
Similarly, occasional rain in the west maintained
adequate to locally abundant moisture supplies for
wheat, barley, and canola development. The rain in
western and southeastern Australia resulted in good
to excellent early season yield prospects for winter
crops. Elsewhere, periodic showers in southern
Queensland and northern New South Wales aided
winter wheat development but allowed cotton and
sorghum harvesting to progress with little delay.

